
We're Backing 
D. Langston 

The Friona Star and 
Bovina Blade recommends 
that you vote for David 
Langston on May 3 in the 
special election. 

Langston is sensitive to 
needs of the farming interests, 
and as a former Lubbock 
mayor, knows the needs of 
this area. 

He has visited Parmer 
County three or four times 
during his campaign, and this 
writer has seen only two of 
the other 15 candidates, who 
even bothered to visit him in 
person. 

Donnie McDonald of 
Lazbuddie said he has known 
Langston for several years, 
and said "He is trustworthy. 
You can trust him to do what 
he tells you he will do."  
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• ADVOCATES FOR ABUSED CHILDREN 

CASA Organizational 
Meeting Set For April 30 

Senior Edition Will Publish On May 23: 
Place An Ad For Your Favorite Senior 

The Bovina Blade's special 2003 graduation tabloid will be 
published on May 23. Graduation Day is May 30. 

We need help from parents and teachers to urge each senior 
to turn in their form to the high school office, along with a 
first grade picture (or as close to first grade as you can) 
ASAP. 

Also, parents and grandparents and friends of graduates: 
you can congratulate your favorite senior with an ad placed in 
our May 23 newspaper. Include a picture and/or a special 
message. We'll help with copy if you need it. 

Call 250-2211, or come by the Friona Star office, 916 Main 
St., for ad rates and ideas. Our office hours are Monday-
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Closed from noon to 1 p.m. Or you 
can drop off your copy at Dorothy's beauty shop in Bovina. 

EDGAR ORTIZ 

The following article and 
information was provided by 
Texas CASA. 

Several local citizens are 
leading a movement to 
organize a CASA chapter to 
serve Parmer County. 

A meeting is scheduled 
for Wednesday, April 30, in 
the board room at the Friona 
school administration build-
ing. All interested persons 
are urged to attend. The 
speaker will be Jennifer 
Paul, a CASA expansion 
specialist. 

For more information 

Ortiz Sets School 
Distance Record 

DPS TROOPER Trey Ellis inpects the damage on a 
one car rollover on the dirt road south of the 
railroad tracks near Parmerton Hill. The accident 
happened Saturday morning. The occupants of the 
vehicle were not seriously injured and were 
transported to Parmer County Hospital by private 
transportation. 	 ron carr photo 

confirmed victims based on 
those allegations and .30,167 
children spent some time in 
the foster care system. 

Children hurt by those 
they trust are marked for life. 
They carry this burden into 
their adult lives and deal 
with the memory on a 
recurring basis. All too often 
they rely on those same 
negative parenting skills and 
pass on the harsh lessons of 
their childhood to yet another 
generation. These children all 
too often move from unstable 
childhood into troubled 
adolescence, have a higher 
risk of becoming juvenile 
offenders and may eventually 
populate our nation's prisons. 

Some very credible 
surveys of inmates conducted 
in prisons around this country 
reveal that 60+% of that 
population report spending 
time in some form of 
alternative/foster care as 
children 

(Continued on Page 2) 

contact Kenny Austin at 250-
5900. 

Why Should A Texas 
County Form A CASA 
Program? 

Texans can boast about 
remarkable growth in this 
past decade as we remained 
the second largest state and 
became the second most 
populated state in the 
country. As such we also 
carry the dubious distinction 
of having one of the highest 
child abuse/child neglect 
populations in the country. 

The painful truth is that 
having the bragging rights to 
being one of the biggest is 
not always a positive—a 
bitter pill given our historic 
love of size. The harsh facts: 

In FY 2002, based on the 
latest statistical report from 
the Texas Department of 
Protective & Regulatory 
Services, 184,924 abuse and 
neglect allegations were made 
in Texas on behalf of our 
children. 47,409 children were 

He is a sophomore with a 
big track future. Edgar Ortiz, 
an unassuming and polite 
young man who looks more 
at home in a computer lab 
than on a high school track, 
set a Bovina school record in 
the 3200m run at the area 
track meet. 

Edgar, son of Facunda 
and Jesus Ortiz, won first 
place in the 3200m with a 

13 Candidates Slated 
For Local Elections 

Downes Hired As Big Spring Supt 
Heard and Richard Bonham. 

The school board candi-
dates are Josefina Alonzo 
Coffey, Kevin Hughes, Vicente 
Loe, Jr., Tommy DeLeon and 
Mike Beauchamp. 

Sample ballots for the 
elections are included in this 
issue of the paper. All eligible 
voters are encouraged to 
turnout Saturday, May 3, 
and vote. 

Bovina school superinten- grace period, Downes had not 
dent Michael Downes was the officially resigned from BISD 
only remaining finalist for the at press time. 
post of superintendent of the 	The school board met in 
Big Spring school district. 	regular session on April 14 

He has met with the Big during which they heard a 
Spring school board, advised financial report from Downes, 
the Bovina school board and heard a Level III complaint 
located a home in Big Spring. about policy, approved the 
Because of a required 21-day senior trip contract, the 2003- Prom Night 

Saturday 
April 26 

04 school calendar and all 
conforming textbooks for the 
2003-04 year. 

The board went into 
executive session at 10:23 
p.m. and returned to open 
session at 11:48 p.m. The 
board accepted the resig-
nation of Mike Prather and 
extended a term contract to 
Tony Epps for the 2003-04 
school year. 

The board met again in 
special session on April 21 to 
review district goals and 
discuss projected budget 
estimates. 

Saturday, May 3, is 
election day. In Bovina it will 
prove to be a lively and 
perhaps interesting election as 
13 total candidates vie for 
two seats on the city council 
and three vacant school board 
positions. 

City council voting will be 
held at the EMS building. 
School board voting will be at 
the Bovina Middle School. 
Polls are open from 7 a.m. to 
7 p.m. 

On the ballot for the city 
council election are Joe 01-
vera, John Blackwell, Lance 
Teague, Radford Venable, Bill 
Gist, Mike McCallum, Dianne 

time of 10:25.88. He coupled 
that with a first place win in 
the 1600m run, timed at 
4:54.33. 

The two first place wins 
helped Bovina to a 3rd place 
finish in the field of 20 teams 
at the 3A-4A area track 
meet. He will lead a group of 
five other Mustangs to the 
Regional Meet at South 
Plains in Levelland Friday 
and Saturday, April 25 & 26. 

Also qualifying are Jake 
Steelman in both the 110 
and 300m hurdles. This will 
be a return trip to regionals 
for Jake. Coaches say that 
Jake also set a school record 
with his time of 14.86 in the 
110m hurdles. 

The 800m relay team of 
Sergio Salas, Alfredo Marti-
nez, Raymond Chisom and 
Jonathan Chisom finished 
2nd at area with a time of 
1:36.24 and will advance to 
the regional contest. Jona-
than will also compete in the 
triple jump and Raymond 
nnelified in the lona ;limn 

The Bovina High School 
prom will be held Saturday, 
April 26, from 6:45 p.m. to 
12 midnight in the school 
cafeteria. 

The theme is "Still The 
One:' Parents will be allowed 
to view decorations and take 
pictures from 6:45-7:45 p.m. 

Early Vote 
Ends Tues. 
For Race 

the October 

Early voting for the May 3 
special election will end on 
Tuesday, April 29 at the 
County Clerk's office in 
Farwell. 

On election day, registered 
voters may vote at any of the 
six polling places, which are: 

Friona: Calvary Baptist 
Church; Bovina: EMS. 
Building; Rhea: Community 
Center; Lazbuddie: school; 
Oklahoma Lane: Methodist 
Church; Farwell: Community 
Center. 

If no candidate receives a 
majority, the top two vote-
getters will vie in a runoff in 
early June. The winner will 
replace Larry Combest as our 
district's U.S. Congressman. 

Shufelberger 
Ships Out 
To Kuwait 

Spc. Eric Shufelberger, a 
member of the U.S. Army 
172nd Chemical Company 
stationed in Fort Riley, 
Kansas, has recently been 
deployed to Kuwait. 

Eric has been in the 
Army for about two years. He 
is a 1999 graduate of Bovina 
High School. He married his 
wife Rachael in January 
2003. She is also an Army 
Spc. and will soon be 
deployed to northern Iraq to 
help with rebuilding the 
country. 

Eric's mother Connie Goad 
and sisters Jessica and 
Jennifer Goad all reside in 
Clovis. His brother Chris lives 
in Irving. 

Eric is the grandson of 
Mary Merrell of Bovina, a 
retired teacher who taught in 
both the Friona and Bovina 
school systems. 

SPEAKS IN FRIONA  

Langston: "I'll Work 
To Help Agriculture" 

SOME OF YOU readers 
seemed to enjoy the brain-
teaser quiz I published in this 
space a few weeks ago. 
Remember the one that went 
"Do they have a 4th of July 
in England? How many 
birthdays does the average 
man have?". . .and so forth. 

Okay, I've located another 
tricky quiz for you. I don't 
make these things up; I find them in magazines or people send 
them to me. Answers will be printed directly following this 
list of questions. 

Quiz Questions 
1. How long did the Hundred Years War last? 
2. Which country makes Panama hats? 
3. From which animal do we get catgut? 
4. In which month do Russians celebrate 

Revolution? 
5. What is a camel's hair brush made of? 
6. The Canary Islands in the Pacific are named after what 

animal? 
7. What was king George VI's first name? 
8. What color is a purple finch? 
9. Where are Chinese gooseberries from? 
10. How long did the Thirty Years War last? 

Quiz Answers 
1. The Hundred Years War was actually 116 years. 
2. Ecuador makes Panama hats. 
3. Catgut comes from sheep and horses. 
4. Russians celebrate the October Revolution in November. 
5. Camel's hair brushes are made out of squirrel fur. 
6. The Canary Islands are named after dogs. 
7. King George VI's first name was Albert. 
8. The purple finch is actually a deep crimson. 
9. Chinese gooseberries are grown in New Zealand. 
10. The Thirty Years War was thirty years, of course. 
I did not understand the answer to question number six, so 

I looked it up. The Romans named the island from the Latin 
word for dog, "canis," because when the islands were first 
discovered they were overrun with wild dogs. 

More Questions 
Here are some more questions, but you will have to provide 

your own answers to these. 
If corn oil is made from corn, and vegetable oil is made from 

vegetables, and olive oil is made from olives, then what is 
baby oil made from? 

Why does the sun lighten our hair, but darken our skin? 
Why is it that rain drops, but snow falls? 
Why is the time of day with the slowest traffic called the 

rush hour? 
Why is a boxing ring square? 
If electricity comes from electrons, does morality come from 

morons? 
Why do we "sit up" at night, and "sit down" in the daytime? 
If you are driving at the speed of light and you turn your 

headlights on, what happens? 
Why is the third hand on your watch called a second hand? 
What do you call a male ladybug? 
Is it possible to have deja vu and amnesia at the same 

time? 
Why is it that when you transport something by car, it is 

called a shipment, but when you transport something by ship 
it is called a cargo? 

Why do they sterilize the needle for lethal injections? 
If con is the opposite of pro, is Congress the opposite of 

progress? 
Why are there flotation devices under the seats on an 

airplane instead of parachutes? If flying is so safe, why do 
they call the airport the terminal? 

What hair color do they put on the driver's license of a bald 
man? Let's ask Ron. 

Why do typographical errors and misspelled words only pop 
out at your editors after the newspaper comes off the press? 

David Langston, one of the 
17 candidates in the special 
election May 3 to elect a 
replacement to Cong. Larry 
Combest, said he will do his 
best to protect the interests of 
agriculture, if he is elected. 

Langston spoke to a group 
of voters Wednesday morning 
at Friona State Bank's 
Community Room. 

"I must be appointed to 
the (House of Representatives) 
Agriculture Committee, and if 
I'm appointed, I'll stay there," 
Langston said. 

"I will have to fight from 
Day 1 to keep the allocated 
money in the 'new 
Agriculture Program," the 
candidate said, and indicated 
that he would shoulder most 
of the work necessary to help 
the farmers in this district. 

The former Lubbock mayor 
stated that some changes 

"We have to bring rural 
America back," he told the 
circle of local citizens. 

The candidate said he was 
running on four major topics: 
(1) lower taxes, (2) better 
schools and colleges; (3) a 
better economy, and (4) 
helping the health care 
industry. 

He said he also would 
work for an improvement in 
the way Americans pay their 
personal taxes, mentioning a 
possible national sales tax, or 
a value-added tax. "There 
has to be a simpler way to 
pay our taxes," he stated. 

An improvement is also 
necessary in the realm of 
estate taxes, Langston said. 
At the present time, the 
estate tax makes it virtually 
impossible to pass farmland 
and equipment to your 

(Continued On Page 3) 

need to be made in the U.S.' 
export-import policy. 

"We're losing ground with 
the World Trade Organization 
and NAFTA. We're only able 
to increase our exports by 16 
per cent (of our commodities), 
while we have hiked our 
imports by 72 per cent," 
Langston said. 

The former aide to 
longtime Congressman George 
Mahon pointed out that 
America has lost 50,000 
textile jobs and closed 124 
textile mills in recent years. 
"We have effectively exported 
our textile industry," he 
stated. 

Langston said that while 
travelling the 19 counties of 
the 19th Congressional 
District, he had noticed that 
in many small cities and 
towns, you see a majority of 
the business buildings 
boarded up. 

A 

"MY 
TURN" 

By 
Carol 
Ellis 

ERIC & RACHAEL SHUFELBERGER 

• 
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O Diane Heard 

111 John R. Blackwell 

CI Richard Bonham 
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BOVINA REFLECTIONS 
...from the files of The Bovina Blade 

Court last December cited; 
errors in her original trial 
Garden City, Kansas ant: 
ordered the new trial moved:: 
to another county to avoid:! 
pre-trial publicity. 

five personal injury accidents, 
and three property damage 
accidents in the month of 
March. No one was killed 
and nine persons were injured 
in these accidents." 

***** 
10 Yrs Ago-April 24, 1993 

Diana Lumbrera, former 
Bovina resident who was 
accused of killing seven 
children, including six of her 
own, is being retried in 
Kansas for the smothering 
death of her four-year-old son, 
Jose Antonio. In 1990, a 
Finney County District Court 
had sentenced Lumbrera to 
life in prison for the May 1, 
1990 death of Jose Antonio. 
But the Kansas Supreme 

5 Yrs Ago-April 24, 1998 • 
The Bovina FFA held -

their annual parent and 
member banquet on Tuesday, 
April 21 in the school' 
cafeteria. 

Master of ceremony for: 
the evening was David`l 
Bishop. After an opening 
ceremony presented by the 
Greenhand officers, Jason 
Stone and his dad Jesse gave 
the welcome and response. 

THESE Bovina youngsters check their baskets as 
they wait at the starting line for the start of 
Sunday's Easter egg hunt at the city park. Good 
weather and lots of eggs brought out a big crowd. 

CASA Organizing.... 

in the vicinity of 2,000 head 
of cattle per day. 

***** 
30 Yrs Ago-April 25, 1973 

Santa Fe Railway 
workers recently put the 
finishing touches on the 
crossing gates at the east 
crossing in Bovina. Officials 
report that Santa Fe has 
plans to install gates at the 
Third Street crossing 
sometime this year or in 
1974. 

***** 
25 Yrs Ago-April 26, 1978 

Mrs. Nita-Beth Dobbs and 
her son, Vernon, victims of 
the recent botulism epidemic 
in Clovis, were released from 
the BCMC in Albuquerque 
last Friday. 

Cancer Screening Is 
Set May 7 In Bovina 
The Don and Sybil 

Harrington Cancer Center 
Comprehensive Breast Center 
will conduct a breast cancer 
screening clinic at Ridgelea 
School in Bovina on May 7. 

***** 
20 Yrs Ago-April 27, 1983 

Frank Landry was the 
lone Bovina Mustang who 
qualified for the regional 
track and field meet as a 
result of the district meet in 
Olton last Saturday. Landry 
placed second in the 100 
meter dash in a time of 
11.63. 

***** 
15 Yrs Ago-April 27, 1988 

Sgt. Billy Don Scott of 
Hereford stated, "In Parmer 
County, our troopers in-
vestigated no fatal accidents, 

45 Yrs Ago-April 23, 1958 
Vegetable planting in the 

Bovina area was given the 
starting gun this week, 
figuratively, and the 
cantaloupe seed are the first 
on the list for planting. 
Cantaloupe planting began 
Monday afternoon, about 6 
miles out of Bovina on the 
Howard Ellison farm. 

***** 
40 Yrs Ago-April 24, 1963 

Mike Grissom, seventh 
grade student in Bovina 
Schools and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Grissom, is second 
best speller in the region. He 
won that honor in the 
Amarillo Globe-News Spelling 
Bee Saturday and by the 
width of an "i" missed a 
chance to go to the National 
Spelling Bee in Washington, 
D.C. Mike left out the "i" in 
pasteurization for his first and 
only miss. 

***** 
35 Yrs Ago-April 24, 1968 

Friona held the attention 
of the Panhandle Saturday 
and Sunday as thousands 
attended the dedication 
services and open house for 
Missouri Beef Packers' new 
$3.5 million packing plant. 
The operation is said to be 
the largest in the world, 
having a capacity to butcher 

exam, mammogram and 
performing breast self-exam 
each month. 

Funding is available 
through the Texas Depart-
ment of Health for Texas 
residents who qualify for as-
sistance. All exams are done' 
by appointment only. Call 
(806) 356-1905 or 1-800-377-
4673 for more information or 
to schedule an appointment. 

Breast cancer affects one 
in eight women. The key to 
winning the battle against 
cancer is early detection by 
having an annual breast 

also trying to find solutions 
for abused children, but often 
overwhelmed by the numbers 
and the needs. 

One CASA program in 
one state in 1971 has grown 
to more than 900 programs 
in all 50 states, with more 
than 58,000 volunteers 
serving more than 229,000 
children, advocating for their 
best interests and helping 
them find permanent safe 
homes. CASA has grown 
because it works. 

In Texas, there are 
currently 59 CASA programs, 
located in approximately 155 
counties, who are supporting 
the work of more than 3,400 
volunteer advocates serving 
more than 13,000 children. 
All Texas counties need to 
join this effort and help our 
children. Learn how you can 
help. It is simply the right 
thing to do. For more 
information, contact Kenny 
Austin at 806-250-5900. 

SPECIAL ELECTION 
(ELECCION ESPECIAL) 

PARMER COUNTY, TEXAS 
(CONDADO DE PARMER, TEXAS) 

MAY 3, 2003 
(3 de mayo de 2003) 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 
(BOLETA OFICIAL) 

Sales Tax 
Rebates 

INSTRUCTION NOTE: 
Vote for the candidate of your choice by placing an "X" in the square beside the candidate's name. You may vote for a write-in by 
writing in the name on the line provided and placing an "X" in the box provided to the left of the line. 
NOTA DE INSTRUCCION: 
Vote por el candidato de su preferencia marcando con una 	el cuadro al lad° del nombre del candidato.) Usted podra votar por 
insertion escrita escribiendo el nombre del candidato en la km provista y marcando con una 'X° el cuadro a la izquierda de la Linea.) Received 
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Texas Comptroller Carol 
Strayhorn remitted the April 
sales tax rebates to cities and 
towns across Texas. 

The April rebates inclu-
ded local sales taxes collected 
in February and reported to 
the Comptroller's office in 
March. 

In Parmer County, 
Bovina received $4,064, 
Farwell $4,108 and Friona 
$10,844 for a county total of 
$19,017. The figures repre-
sented a 138% increase for 
Bovina and a -30% decrease 
for Friona based on the same 
period last year. 

The good news is that so 
far this year the total tax 
revenue received is $107,667, 
compared to $94,217 last 
year same period. The overall 
increase is directly attributed 
to Bovina's sales tax increase 
which took effect last year. In 
2003, Bovina has collected 
$21,799, compared to $8,719 
at this time in 2002. Friona 
and Farwell collections were 
"break even" with last year, 
less than 2% increase. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
So as a state, as a 

county, as a community, 
what can Texans do to help 
these children? Why should 
we get involved? It is impor-
tant to understand that 
helping these children is 
partly an enterprise of self-
interest for each of us, 
because by helping them, we 
help our communities become 
those safe havens we all long 
to dwell in. We secure our 
neighborhoods for our families 
by helping other families 
heal. 

Court Appointed Special 
Advocates, CASA, is a 
program that can help. In 
1971, a remarkable commu-
nity action initiative called 
CASA, Court Appointed 
Special Advocates, was devel-
oped to help communities 
respond on a personal level to 
abused children. Children 
after all do not understand 
legislative mandates, court 
orders, foster care, national 
empowerment, insurance 
pools, etc. etc. They just 
understand the realities of 
their daily lives. 

Helping children requires 
immediacy because that is 
the reality of their world. 
They cannot wait for 
caseworkers to read the file, 
for courts to act, for 
legislatures to hear, for well 
caretakers • to --get well. 
Helping a hurt child requires 
us to listen now. One trained 
person with a heart and a 
willingness to serve a child 
can be a beginning to an end 
to child abuse in a child's life. 
That positive contact by a 
caring adult may help break 
the cycle. 

Based on this simple 
principle. community volun-
teers, CASA's, began 
organizing and advocating for 
these children in our courts in 
1971. Ordinary people with 
advocacy training, common 
sense and sincere concern 
began serving one case at a 
time and providing an 
independent source of infor-
mation to our courts. In that.  
endeavor CASA programs 
and the volunteer advocates 
they train and support have 
proven to be the most 
effective supplement to the 
services of the state agencies 
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Ready For Action 

Amarillo 
Livestock Auction 

Amarillo, Texas 
Cattle Sales Every Tuesday-10 a.m. 

(806) 373-7464 
Joe Bell, Manager/Owner 

(806) 353-0811 Home - (806) 683-0449 Mobile 

Madison Michener, Owner • John Graves, Asst. Mgr. 
(806) 359-7548 Home 	(806) 622-0227 Home 
(806) 679-9320 Mobile 	(806) 654-2965 Mobile 

Receiving Pens Bovina, TX 
Houston Bartlett 

(806) 225-6699 
(806) 225-7084 Mobile 

• Rocky Bartlett 
(806) 251-2000 

(806) 799-7079 Mobile 

Receiving Pens Plainview, TX 
Frosty Freese (806) 293-1051• (806) 774-1895 Mobile 

FOUNTAIN 
2905-59 • W42 DI5 H2O 

Pine-  antique distresses wash pine finish: picture 
frame molding with center applique; woven beige 

upholstered. 3.1 cu. ft. cedar storage. 

GREEN OW SPECIALS 
4P4p , 

including program vehicles, bank repos, tradesins and more 

14 rig I  tat  ALL DISCOUNT PRICED!  
All vehicles are priced with huge discounts, plus every 

hour of the sale one vehicle will be selected to have 
additional GREEN LIGHT SPECIAL discounts! 

EL1VERS 	 G 
DOWN 	 1/1 12;1/ SE1H

GINCLE 
	 "PIET4--/ 

97Th 

TRADE-INS WELCOME, PAID FOR OR NOT! ALL CREDIT APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED! 

Over 150 Quality Used Vehicles 

1996 Ford WINDSTAR 
Power windows & locks, CD player. Luggage rock 

1993 Mercury TOPAZ ILAIS2214 

1990 Ford P-250 SUPER CAB warn 
1995 Chevy SUBURBAN LA1C4501 

1999 Nissan PATHFINDER 2/000543 

1990 Ford TEMPO MUM 

1994 CMC JIMMY ZASC1141 

less Dodge CARAVAN 54904511 

2001 Chevy MALIBU 
Power everything, CD player, 3100 SFI V-6 

1999 Chevy SUBURBAN wisiktel 
2001 Dodge NEON opmrso 

1998 Dodge DAKOTA YA614742 

2001 Ford FOCUS FA2$1544 

1996 CMC K1500 SIERRA 4x4 5'544439 

1999 Dodge INTREPID 64711754 

2001 Pontiac SUNFIRE onst911 

1995 Ford F-150 SUPER CAB 4x4 
XLT pkg, Power windows & locks, Running boards 

2000 Ford CONTOUR FA123311 

1997 Ford THUNDERBIRD FA1)704 

1996 Chrysler SEBRING 04416417 

1996 Dodge RAM 1500 mow 
1994 Ford TAURUS inem 

1995 Ford THUNDERBIRD auston 
1995 Mercury COUGAR XR-7 10603241 

YOUR CHOICE 

$3,995Ss 
YOUR CHOICE 

$8,995 fis 
YOUR CHOICE 

$5,995 fis 

T 

2001 Dodge RAM 2500 
V-8. Automatic, Power windows & locks 

(4) 2003 Dodge NEON SE 07125261 C,41411CP141411rfrirll 

2001 Mercury SABLE ON05411 

2000 Dodge DAKOTA YM57399 

2001 Chewy IMPALA 017144092 

1988 Mitsubishi ECLIPSE CS ofimi, 
2000 Chevy S-10 EXTENDED CAB73-2v7so 

2001 Pontiac GRAND AM 0.54.461 

2000 Ford F-ISO SUPER CAB XLT 
Lots or accessories, CD player, Power everything, Custom wheels 

2002 Ford MUSTANG FE12090 ,  

2002 Chevy C1500 MIMI 

2001 Jeep CHEROKEE SPORT JP5M253 

2001 Dodge RAM 2500 0144524 

2000 Volkswagen BEETLE GL onoss's 
2000 CMC JIMMY SLE rpumo 

2002 Pontiac BONNEVILLE 041i1IS3 

2002 Ford EXPLORER 4x4 
XLT pkg, Power windows & locks, LOADED! 

2001 Dodge Ram 1500 QUAD CAB YP57111197 

2002 Ford WINDSTAR LX AEB421211 

1992 Infiniti 0X4 414 mans 
2001 !tutu TROOPER 4x4 /nun 

2002 Jeep WRANGLER amass 
1999 Dodge RAM 2500 •zserio 

1999 Ford P-350 SUPER DUTY xpAin, 

YOUR CHOICE 

$11,995 Ss 
YOUR CHOICE 

19,995A's 
YOUR CHOICE 

$15,995 L218 

Ali sthcles subject to poor sale. 'No purchase necessary. must be a vadified I 	625 minium Beacon store, at least 16 years odd with yabd 
dinars license & Insurance. one test drhie per household through May 4th OAC.'21700 Ford Contour, FA123311, 60 months, 7,9% apr. 20% down, OAC.  
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Church Day Was A 
Pleasant Surprise 

Ise  

li 

an 

ved. 

void 

20, the First Baptist Church 
had 142 in attendance, 
Methodist Church had 112, 
Church of God of the First 
Born had 54, Iglesia Bautista 
36, Church of Christ 88 and 
St. Ann's Catholic Church 
518, for a total of 950. 

"Thank you to all who 
helped with the advertising 
and to the businesses for 
letting us use their places to 
put up our posters. Thanks 
to all who got out of bed and 
went to church. We want to 
encourage you to make a 
habit of going to church and 
to take time out each week to 
remember what God has done 
for you and worship Him in 
spirit and in truth," an event 
spokesperson commented. 

On February 27, a 
committee met and planned a 
Church Day for Bovina. 

The members were Norma 
Whitten, Marcila Lara, Sarah 
Owens, Anne Corn, J.T. 
Hammonds of Bovina, 
Courtney Jamerson, Elizabeth 
Alonzo (Student Council), 
Darlene Miller (Girl Scouts), 
Jeff Steelman (Lions Club), 
Quita Jones (minister, 
Methodist Church), Rosendo 
Lara (minister, Church of God 
of the First Born), Aaron 
Reed (minister, First Baptist 
Church) and Jon Lin Riddle 
(Church of Christ). 

The goal was set at 503 
and the date of April 20 was 
chosen. On Sunday, April 
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Junior 4-H'ers Place At 
District 2 Competition 

In 

:at 

ALL DRESSED UP and ready to hunt Easter Eggs in 
the park. Mary Duran gathers her grandchildren 
Megan Stone, left, and Kyndali and Taylor Duran, 
during Sunday's Lions Club Easter egg hunt. A 
large crowd took about two minutes to sweep the 
park clean of eggs. ron carr photo 

Junior 1 4-H members 
participated in the District 2 
livestock judging contest held 
April 11 at Texas Tech 
University. 

The team placed third in 
sheep and fourth overall. 

Those participating were 
Zachary Stancell, Russell 
Schilling, Tyler Schilling, 
Michelle Wauson, Caleb 
Christian and Abby Johnson. 

Placings were as follows: 
Zachary Stancell--first 

high point individual, beef; 

'Venabtes 

bl 

art- 
xas 

as- : 

one • 

:all 
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Easter Bovina's Annual 

13th high point individual, 
swine; and third high point 
individual overall. 

Russell Schilling--second 
high point individual, sheep; 
eighth high point individual, 
overall; and 15th high point 
individual, beef. 

Michelle Wauson--11th 
high point, beef; and 12th 
high point, overall. 

Caleb Christian--19th 
high point individual, swine. 

Happy 
Birthday 

Hunt Egg 

Farmers... Langston To Aid 
from Page 1) 

the Middle East. 
Langston said he would 

also work to assure American 
workers that the money will 
be in the Social Security 
Fund when they are ready to 
collect it. 

He also discussed education 
problems, saying that he 
didn't think teachers should 
spend most of their time 
teaching their students to be 
able to pass a certain 
(required) test. 

Also mentioned was the 
fact that teachers are left out 
of the Social Security benefits, 
due to the teachers' pensions 
they receive. 

(Continued 
children, it was noted. 

"I will listen to your 
concerns, and will vote in the 
best interests of the district. I 
will attempt to represent the 
people in the manner that 
George Mahon, Kent Hance 
and Larry Combest has," he 
stated. 

In discussing the economy, 
Langston said that if the 
government would "take off 
the shackles," we could locate 
more oil and gas in our own 
land, and cut back on oil 
imports, which, he said 
comprises 60 per cent of the 
country's oil needs, making 
for a constant dependence on 

Have .51 girt April 27 to May 3, 2003. 
Birthdays for the week of 

Apr 27 Barbara Charles 
Rusty and Amanda 	Apr 28 Elias Fuentes 

Venable of Shallowater are 	Apr 29 Coleman Young 
the parents of a baby girl 	Apr 30 Kay Williams, 
born March 28. 	 Genevive Ezell 

Named Sadie Renee, the 	May 1 Karen Kirkpatrick 
new arrival weighed eight 	May 2 Esther Steelman, 
pounds, fourteen ounces and Ashton Mason, Patsy Sherrill 
was twenty inches long. 	 May 3 Kelly Wilburn 

Grandparents are Radford 	Add friends or relatives to 
and Kay Venable of Bovina our permanent birthday list 
and Ed and Melba Anderson by calling 251-1523. 
of Rolla, Kansas. 	 If names appear that 

Great-grandparents are should be deleted or changed 
Roy and Debris Stone of due to death, marriage, 
Plano, Texas, Elton and moved away, etc., please let 
Marie Venable of Bovina, us know also so we can take 
Henry and Darlene Anderson them off or make corrections. 
of Elkhart, Kansas and 
William and Christine Norton r— 	 Furniture & mooring 
of Rolla, Kansas. 

Amarillo is the child's 
Leona McElwany of 

great- 
great-grandmother. 

J 	And help her preserve and store her ) 

■ 

mai) 	 most cherished family memories with a 

Lane Cedar 
Chest. HOME FURNISHINGS 

We offer Lane Cedar Chests with: 

• Natural moth protection for wedding gowns 

and other fine woolens and linens 

• Free moth damage warranty of $1000 

• Several handsome styles and finishes to 

choose from 

• Craftsmanship and quality backed by 90 years 

of experience in cedar protection. 

BRITTANY 
2643-95 • W49 D 18 1120 

Cherry antique distressed cherry finish; ogee 
shaped top and base. 6.4 cu. ft. cedar storage. 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

Lane 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Now on sale al ci.'ccial prices. for Mothers Due y 

Furniture & Flooring 
209 E. Park Avenue 364-4073 

HOURS: Monday-Friday 
9am to 6pm Saturday 9am to 2pm 



Dr. Mindy Neal 
509 Ave. I 

Bovina, Texas 

tj.; 	
79009 

PIIONE 806- 
251-1300 
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BALLOT 
BOLETA 

May 3, 2003 

of Tomorrow) committee, 
which is one of 29 committees 
of the Memorial Student 
Center at A&M. 

The ALOT committee was 
honored with the Committee 
of the Year Award. J.T. also 
received the Pat Mahoney 
Leadership award with a 
scholarship, and the Margaret 
Rudder Outstanding Service 
and Leadership Award. 

Next year J.T. will be the 
Executive Vice President of 
Marketing for the Memorial 
Student Center. He will do 
his internship with Deloitte & 
Touche, LLP accounting firm 
this summer in Dallas and 
get his Masters Degree in 
May of 2004. 

Way to go J.T. your 
hometown is VERY proud of 
your accomplishments! 

* * * * * 
Family members say Erra 

Jamerson is now in Abilene 
at a convalescent home 
recovering from surgery where 
doctors removed an aneurysm 
several weeks ago. 

She will stay there for the 
next month before she returns 
home to Bovina. Her 
daughter, Carol Scott, lives in 
Abilene and is able to check 
on her daily. Our best wishes 
to Erra on a full recovery and 
a quick return home to 
Bovina! 

Bovina Independent Schoo 
Trustee Elec 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Classified Advertising 

BONE JOINT 
s-- CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 

Bovina Independent School District 
is now accepting applications for 
elementary, elementary bilingual, 
elementary music, and early 
childhood teachers. Resumes need 
to he mailed to the attention of 
Darla Sealey at P.O. Box 70, 
Bovina, Texas , 79009. We will 
continue to receive applications 
until positions arc filled. 

B-tflic-4/11 

Bovina Storage 
Units Available 

Highway 60 & FM 2290 
251-1107 

B-tfnc-6/17 

ESTATE SALE 
310 WEST 6TH STREET 

FRIONA, TEXAS 
Saturday, April 26, 2003 
9 A.M. to 4 P.M. Only 

F&B-ltp-4/25 

HELP WANTED 

FOR RENT 

SERVICES 
I do handyman work of all kinds. 
Residential or farm. Allen 
Humherg. (806)295-6737 leave 
message. Have references. 

F& B-tfnc-12/7 

Emmagene Calaway's son 
and daughter-in-law, Bobby 
and Shirley Calaway of 
Baxter Springs, Kansas, spent 
a few days with her here last 
week. She is still recovering 
from back surgery that was 
done two months ago and 
really enjoyed the company. 

* * * * * 
Billy Smith was taken by 

ambulance last Tuesday 
evening to Clovis Regional 
Medical Center for heart 
trouble. 

He was then transferred 
to the Amarillo V.A. Hospital 
and stayed there until Friday 
when he was flown to the 
Albuquerque V.A. where 
doctors treated him. Billy was 
released Sunday and says he 
is feeling much better and 
doctors are now adjusting his 
blood pressure medicine. 

* * * * * 
Martha Schilling reported 

great news this week. Doctors 
removed 	the 	bone 
lengthening device from 
Todd's leg this week and in 
six to eight weeks he should 
be off crutches. 

The farm accident occured 
back in August of 2000 when 
Todd injured his leg. Doctors 
began stretching the bone in 
December 2002 and it has 
grown three inches since. The 
family is very thankful for 
the medical advances that 
saved Todd's life and his leg. 

* * * * * 
Gaylon and Shelby 

Rhodes attended a Rhodes 
family reunion Sunday in 
Pampa. About 55 family 
members gathered at the 
local community center there. 

Other family members 
from this area who attended 
are Betty and David Smith, 
Judy and Wayne Rhodes, 
Sharon and Larry Rector, 
Jason and Karla Rector and 
their daughter and Janet 
Denton and her two girls, all 
of Friona. 

* * * * * 
Durward and Fern Bell's 

daughter and son-in-law, 
Karen and Royce Grissom of 
Grand Junction, Colorado, 
spent several days with them 
for the Easter holiday. 

During their stay, the 
Bells and Grissoms went to 
Lubbock to see former 
Bovinan Kasey Bell. Kasey 
then came to Bovina on 
Easter to see them. 

* * * * * 
Jerry and Kay Roach 

went to see their son, J.T., at 
Texas A&M University at 
College Station where he 
received several honors during 
the weekend of April 12-13. 

J.T., a 1999 Bovina High 
School graduate, was one of 
58 seniors recognized at the 
Who's Who of Colleges and 
Universities. 

For the 2002-2003 school 
year, J.T. was the chairman 
of the ALOT (Aggie Leaders 

Horse Assn. 
Sign-up 

The deadline to nominate 
and sign up for the 2003 4-H 
Llano Estacado Horse 
Association is May 1, 2003. 

Any young person 
interested needs to contact 
the Parmer County Extension 
Office at (806)481-3619.  

Silverhawk Security has positions 
open for security guards. 
Applicants must be at least 18 
years old, have a high school 
diploma or GED and have no 
criminal record. Call 295-8357 or 
come by the security office at 
Excel. 	 F&B-tfnc-4125 

Bovina I.S.D. is now accepting 
applications for temporary custodial 
help. Application forms may be 
picked up in the office of the 
superintendent. 	B-tfnc-4/25 

The Bovina Blade 
(Publication No.-USPS 550-800) 

Published Fridays, weekly except 
the week after Christmas at: 

100 Third Street 
Bovina, Texas 79009 

Fax number: (806)250-5127 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

Parmer County, $13.00 per year. 
Elsewhere, $15.00 per year. 

Second-class postage paid at 
Bovina, Texas. POSTMASTER: 
Send address changes to Bovina 
Blade, P.O. Drawer B, Bovina, Tx., 
79009. 

GARAGE SALES 

(District Escolar In. 	 e Bovina 
Eleccion de Conda 	 inistradores) 

Instruction 	 (Nota de Instruccion:) 

Cast two ( 	 marking an "X" in two (2) of the 
boxes bel 	 itted to vote up to two (2) times for 
one 	 mark only two (2) Xs in the boxes 
be 

Lanza s (2) votos, marcando dos (2) "X" en los espacios 
indicados. Se permita votar hasta dos (2) veces por el 
mismo candidato, pero marque solamente dos (2) Xs en 
los espacios indicados. 

O 0 

O 0 

O 0 
O 0 

O 0 

Josefina Alonzo-Coffey 

Kevin Hughes 

Vincente Loe Jr. 

Tommy DeLeon 

Mike Beauchamp 

Scenes From Bovina's Easter Egg Hunt 

W.T. Services has a full package of 
Telephone, Cable T.V. 
& Internet Services 

in  
• Bovine' 	• • Rates!  

qt ComP 
WT Services is your 

Local Communications Company! 
Local Sales, Local Service 

Available  

& Local Employees! 

etitive 

Call or stop by our office in Friona. 

A Filly Owned Subsidiary 01 West Texas Rural Telephone 

1010 Columbia at Hwy 60, Friona 
Hours: 8 a.m.-noon and 1-5 p.m. 

S rvices Inc. 
250-5555 

Monday-Friday 

MIN 

It's time you got to know 

Bill Christian 
Bill has 15 years of Congressional experience in Washington as a 
respected aide to Texas Senators Phil Gramm and John Tower, 
Congressman Tom Loeffler, and Presidents Ronald Reagan and 
George H.W. Bush. During that time, Bill fought to keep the 
Federal Government out of our pockets and off our backs. 

A 19-year veteran of the Marine Corps, Bill currently heads a 
Marine Reserve Detachment in Lubbock. 

CO as 01J/CN ouon rx.rnter rot an worm(  on IN 
1,.t .164.63041 • rnror 	tim slerecui corn • role 551•110.0= 

Glenn Reeve is your local 
contact for: 

GM Certified 
Used Vehicles 

Call: 250-3278 
Or 

265-7034 mobile 
I Nod* Hiftrwry 315 In Hertford, TX 

ileuells§ 
364-2710 1400-219-CH1V 

Csralivetearter 

* Drafted legislation to recognize the Ports to 
Plains and La Entrada al Pacifico trade routes 
as transportation priorities 

* Fought to secure promised federal funding for 
Midland International Airport and to ease 
regulations at Big Spring's Industrial Park 

* Worked on federal research for UTPB in energy 
and economic diversification 

* Fought the closure of Reese Air Force Base in 
Lubbock and later assisted its transition to 
economic development 

* Drafted legislation to establish Texas Tech as a 
homeland security research center 

* Fought for a better return on Texas' investment 
in the 1998 Highway Bill 

* Represented West Texas communities and their 
local priorities at the federal level. 

ChY41.4tian 
REMILICAN IPOR US CONGRESS 

Christian for Congress Experience Vision. Grit. 

Vote Christian for Congress on May 3! 

Get to know Bill Christian and what he has done for us - and 
you'll like him_You'll like him even more as your Congressman. 



LOUISA WILSON and VIOLA MACIOLEK 
GRACE MILLER, JO BLACKWELL & 
MONTIE TURNER 

Ptaeitee4 

Sa4,te,t Plvttei  

etid 70,te2 18 
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CAROLYN CHAMBLESS & HAZEL BAXTER 

ACTIVITY DIRECTOR ELIZABETH ROMERO, 
DEBBIE VANDEVENTER & JO BLACKWELL, 
NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATOR 

AUXILIARY MEMBERS--GLADYS DAY, JEAN 
ROBERTS, JOANN MILLS, ARLINE 
ELLIOTT, FAY REEVE & CONNIE WILLARD •  

MARLENE DRAKE, EULA PARRACK & 
CAMILLE LACEWELL LoursItt.wmgriT,n 

PARMER COUNTY SHARED 
SERVICE ARRANGEMENT 

909 E. 11 TH STREET 
FRIONA, TEXAS 79035 

(806) 250-3315 

The Parmer County Shared Service Arrangement 
serving the Friona, Bovina, Lazbuddie, and Farwell 

Independent School Districts, is offering a FREE 
DIAGNOSTIC CLINIC for children 3, 4 and 5 years 

old who seem to have a learning problem or 
developmental delay. Certified specialists will be 

working with children at this clinic which is to be held 
at the following locations 

on Thursday, May 1st, 2003 

FARWELL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE 

8:30 - 9:30 A.M. 

BOVINA RIDGELEA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
10:30 - 11:30 A.M. 

LAZBUDDIE SCHOOL LIBRARY 
1:00 - 2:00 P.M. 

FRIONA ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 

2:30 - 4:00 P.M. 

If you are concerned about your child's growth and 
development, bring your child to this clinic. If you 

need additional information, call Sue Wells, 
Director of Special Education at 250-3315. 

PARMER COUNTY SHARED 
SERVICE ARRANGEMENT 

909 E. II TH STREET 
FRIONA, TEXAS 79035 

(806) 250-3315 

El Condado de Parmer, Servicios Compartidos sirviendo los 
Distritos Independientes de las Escuelas de Friona, Bovina, 
Lazbuddie, y Farwell, estan ofreciendo una CLINICA 
DIAGNOSTIVO GRATIS para ninos de 3, r y 5 anos que parece 
que tienen un problema en aprendizaje o en el desarrollo. 
Especialistas Certificados van a estar trabajando con ninos en esta 
clinica que va a ser localizada en los siguientes lugares, Jueves, 1 
de Mayo del 2003. 

ESCUELA PRIMARIA DE FARWELL - OFICINA DEL 
PRINCIPAL 
8:30-9:30 AM 

ESCUELA PRIMARIA DE BOVINA - RIDGELEA 
10:30-11:30 AM 

ESCUELA DE LAZBUDDIE - BIBLIOTECA 
1:00-2:00 PM 

EDIFICIO DE ADMINISTRACION DE LA ESCUELA DE 
FRIONA 909 E. 11TH STREET 

2:30-4:00 PM 

Si usted esta interesado sobre el desarollo de su nino, traigalo a 
esta clinica. Si usted necesita mas informacion, llame a Sue Wells, 

Directora de Educacion Especial a 250-3315 



Paco Food 

Yard, Ltd. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

HEREFORD MADE 
REAL BEEF 

DRY DOG FOOD 

FRIONA/BOVINA DEVOTIONAL PAGE 

Harvest Moon Solutions 
, Rural Computer Services 

Mike Prather, Computer Consultant, 

Helping you with all your computer needs. 
806-251-5173 

www.harvestmoonsolutions.com 

CAPROCK 
INDUSTRIES 

806-225-4400 
A Cargill Company 

P.O. Drawer E 	 Bovina, Texas 

Prayer is the 
opening of the 
heart to God as 
to a friend. 
— E. G. White 

Parmer County 
Spraying Service 

806-225-4990 
PO Drawer GG 	Bovina, Texas 

West Texas Rural Telephone 
Cooperative, Inc. 

Phone 364-3331 
Hereford, Texas 79045 

Sherley Grain Company 
"Serving Texas & New Mexico 

Farmers The Year Round" 
503 Gardner, Hwy. 60 2 5 1-1 5 2 1 

BOVINA BLADE 
Covering Your Hometown 

News Since 1955 

250-2895 • Next to The Friona Star 

1205 Hv.), . 60 West 	yO Friona, Texas 

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE 
BY THESE BUSINESSES WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US 
TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES. 

nal 4 	I 

Member FDIC 

Equal Housing Lender 

We are here to serve you with 
Old Values and New Visions. 

Come by and see us 
and let us help you with your banking needs. 

301 W. 3rd 	 710 W. Il th  
Friona, Texas 

(806) 250-2900 

Come to 111C, all of you 
who arc tired from 
carrying heavy loads, 
and ,I will give you rest. 

h'iblr „Mathew 1,28) 

Hereford, Texas 

(806) 363-2265 

FEEDS 
East Highway 60 

11.2111L Phone 250-2791 
Box 519 

Friona, Texas 79035 

HIPPO 

THE FRIONA 
STAR 

First Bank- 
Bovina 
Member, FDIC 

101 North Third 	251-1442 

Friona State Bank 
Phone 250-5000 

"Where People Come First" 

1105 N. Cleveland 

www.frionastatebank.conz 

Ems 
P.O. Drawer 1938 	Hefe:ord. 1 exa, 790-15 

Office: (806) 357-2231 
Mobile: (806) 357.9132 

Sum merfield 

Cattle 

Town, Inc. 

'11,10111111iM 
LITTLE GOES THIS 
WOMAN 7: EAL I ZE THAT 
GREAT TH;NGS SHALL 
BE DONE FOR HER 
BECAUSE OF HER 
KINDNESS TO EL SHA ! 

I 	III  

LT I 

/ C,! 
- IL , 	, 	• 

Wrxt Thrrk 
FURTHER KINDNESS! 

• 

.,.AND THE WOMAN 0 GREAT 
WEALTH LOOKS UPON ELISHA 
WITI4 KINDNESS IN HER HEART.  

4- 

This is a dramatized version 
of facts taken from the book 
of II Kin?,s intendinc to show 
some of the customs of these 
ancient and traditional times 

Ccprc,h1 • khnA I. Itiotsur. 	PIA ItAmsuot hi NAICilk SAltS RIPRESENIAIM 

BEHOLD, 
THIS NOT EL ISHA 

GOING INTO. 
SHUN.EM?1  

hthatary 	009 E kg, 9. C0090ca cr. NC 2t5.1.1 

YES, HE 
PASSES THIS 
WAY OFTEN ! 

The 51-tunamaiiic's Son -2  it 

PUKING TUF PAYS WHILE EL1SHA 
IS THE 11047'S PROPHET IN ISRAEL 
THERE LIVElf, A WOMC-4 OF CWEAT 
WEALTH IN THE CITY OF 51-IUNEM—A 
CITY 11-IROUGH WHICH ELISHA 
OFTEN TWAVELS . 

IiID THE OLD 
MAN COME IN, 
AND EAT, AND 
REFRESH HIMSELF ! 

442,1  ' 
4/t, 

THIS MAN TRAVEL 
FAR—AND HE MUST 
BE HUNGRY ! 

to 

• %.41-'0' )1 
„.4 `• 

SAVE 'T1-415 FOR YOUR SUND4Y SO-400L SCRAPBOOK 

351 

If 

I 

FRIONA CHURCHES 

VICTORY FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER 
5th & Ashland 
Ricky Beard, Pastor 
250-2207 

TEMPLO "MA RA NATHA " SPANISH 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
301 Grand 
Rev. Isidro Jimenz 

BAPTIST 

CALVARY BAPTIST 
14th & Cleveland 
Alvin Petty 
250-3000 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Sixth & Summitt 
Mark Stovall, pastor 
250-3933 

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH 
North end of the Congregational Church 
1601 Euclid 
David Williams, pastor 
265-5267 

TEMPLO BAUTISTA 
403 Woodland 
Rafael Mafin, Pastor 
250-3472 

CATHOLIC 

ST. TERESA'S CATHOLIC 
16th & Cleveland 
Father Ed Sweeney, Pastor 
247-2871 

BOVINA CHURCHES 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
308 3rd Street 251-1632 
Aaron Reed, pastor 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 Avenue E 251-1334 
Minister Mike Prather 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
205 4th Street 251-1124 
Queta Jones, pastor 

ST ANN'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
401 3rd Street 238-1511 
Father Juan Carlos Barragan 

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS DEL PRIMOGENITO 
THE CHURCH OF GOD OF THE FIRSTBORN 
102 2nd 

IGLESIA BAUTISTA HISPANA 
103-1st Street, 251-5232 
Rafael Marin, pastor 

SIXTH ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST 
502 West Sixth 
T. Leon Talley, Min. 
250-2769 

TENTH ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST 
10th & Euclid 
Ron Smiley 250-3213 
Gcrall Wyly 295-6774 

METHODIST 

FRIONA UNITED METHODIST 
8th & Pierce 
Rev. Steve Patterson 
250-3045 

IGLESIA COMPANERISMO CRISTIANO 
7th & Washington 
Ruben Rivera, Min. 
247-8011 

CONGREGATIONAL 

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Union Congregational Church 
1601 Euclid 
Herman Kruael 
250-3635 

P.O. Box 956 
Friona, Texas 79035 

(806) 265-3433 
(806) 265-3281 
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